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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2024 Grand Design Imagine 2970RL, Grand Design Imagine travel trailer 2970RL
highlights: Hutch Theater Seating Kitchen Island Fireplace Two Power Awnings
This Imagine travel trailer has opposing slides to provide you with ample living
space on the interior once you've parked and set up! You can use the tri-fold sofa
and theater seating to relax, and the booth dinette is another seating space that
you can use for dinner time or game nights. The entertainment center has a 40"
LED HDTV with fireplace below, which is great for movie night. When outside, you
will love the two power awnings to sit beneath to keep you protected from the sun
while you have fun at your campsite. The exterior also offers you an LP quick
connect and a coax TV hookup. Just imagine leaving the world behind and
secluding yourself away with your favorite people in your Grand Design Imagine
travel trailer! The Imagine has been designed to enjoy extended season camping
and includes a high-capacity furnace, a heated and enclosed underbelly with
suspended tanks, a designated heat duct to the subfloor, and a high-density roof
insulation with attic vent. You'll have maximum head room on the interior with 81"
radius ceilings, and large panoramic windows to let in natural lighting. The
exclusive drop-frame pass-through storage compartment is going to allow you to
bring along lots of equipment, and the universal docking station is an all-in-one
location for utilities and hook-ups. You'll also have industry-leading tank
capacities so that you can fill and empty your tanks less often.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 95138
VIN Number: 34949-95138
Condition: New
Length: 34
GVW: 8995
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 2
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